Cpnventicns 3 nd all that!
This issue ''f /'UTURIzxL WjJl DIGEST brin^ news and details o:
forthcoming outstanding events in ^mtlof andon -- meetings taking place : j
New Year and ^aster 1944. The latter event is under the ^uidint hand
Cranes Club and 'in ambitious pro Tame is scheduled. Further details v i 11
be found in a special sheet included in this issue; and later bulletin?
will be published with future Fzcds_
The New Year L cetins is to be of * somewhat more infernal char' - ■
ter, and has been a ranged ti take dlace in Manchester, thus enabling . ons
in the North of England to have a rally. Ron Lane (22 Beresford Road.I ri*>
si-lit Manchester 13) who is in charge of arrangements, wishes to say —
Will all those who have intentions of attending (or any possibility there
of) please notify me. I must h^ve some idea of the numbe of attedants a?
soon is possible, and accomodation necessary. THIS IS IMPORTANT. a number
of possible attendees will have received a notice from -either JMR or i.y; el
if you were not included, vre apologise sincerely. There are three request
I wish to make 1. Will -nycne who has anythin^ suitable for an aucti'T
brin^ or send it on. 2. Will anyone who has anything of interest to his ~
fellow fans send it slon^ - if required it will be returned. We plan an
(Continued inside back cover)
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“Early American Fantasy Poetry”
by — James Parkhill Rathbon.
I propose, in a series of short articles, published in Fido as space allo’. r
to inoire into the origins of the world’s fantasy poetry, anc. to see whether any of wg
offers future foundations for redevelopment.
For the casual reader I nope to bring
notice some poets & poems still worth locking at, d. for the bibliophile I hope to daig... ;
before his eyes a few succulent morsels worth gaining -nd keeping.
Obviously, each
article will have to be condensed into a few ^oa’a/ycphs, the: of ore the bare bones of „£ ;
I would be glad to
are but lightly clad with a tissue of criticism or a prociation.
supply information regarding the sources of my rcscu?ch on receipt of inquiries enclosi
a stamped, addressed envelope.
American fantasy poetry begins with a fantasy in the broadest sense by Joseph Rodman Drake, bom in New York City, on August the 17th., 17S5.
Uis travels through Europe
may have influenced his lively imagination, an? shortly before his death he wrote his
long fantastic poem “The Culprit Pay”, which ^cooi di:.to Duychinch camo out of a. con
vursation between the poet, Fity-Grecn Nollcch, <1 James Fenimore Cooper, on"thc Scottish
streams, and their adaptations to the uses uf pouty by their romantic associations,"
Drcke opposed the motion that the rivers of the ^icric.m continent had no such ussoci
ions & therefore no romance, & his reply is contained in his poem.
It is still very
readable, light, & full of altogether charming ’conceits’, Nut is hardly likely to
appeal to the sophisticated.
Passing over George Hill’s "Sony of the Elfin Steersman” we come to Ralph Jalil~
Huo r son, whose poem "oriel”, concerning the cwonfall of an in gel •■who believed that was curved, is well-known.
Emerson’s iluibastic poetry is really a cloak for his yr
theistic philosophy and it is cliff leal t to cxdticise the two separately.
He coni” i
two opposite natures & expressed b.th cis if they
in harmunv.
'’Uriel1’ there. _
suffers through a kind ci artifnei^■liiy imposed on it by the burfen of its meaning,
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, ’whom every schoolfellow knows' (J), travelled oxo r
sivcly in Europe, & rediscovered, or popularised, nan” mythological legends, thus
assuring himself of mention here. /^h, come, James •• is that shriek justified ? Siu .
everyone knows bits of ”Hiawatha”, or “The liusparW, or "The Villa^ Blacksmith”, c:.
some oi' the Slave poems; and I could swear I first cane upon that woll~known piece .
'Ships that pass in the night....” in HWL, tho' I doubt if I-ccul.. find it again now..
His "Skeleton in Amour” has been illustrated Gy Vir il Finlay in 7/EIRD TALES, but
poem suffers as netrly all,his work from a kind gi. drtmiatic bathos, induced by tho 1 .
:.ashibnablc 'neo-Gothic revival’. ■ Hlis macabre "Eidnight -lass for the Dying Tear” i
,l r better from our point of viov/.
7«hile vze ar^p on the. subject of th-- macabre, I found a poem by William Gilmore Si
.t
The Eg; e .of the Swamp”, which would repay reading by those interested in haunts for
ghouls cl. zombies:
" Jiln roughed trees,
That look like felon sprehres, fetid shrubs,
That taint the gloaming atmosphere - dusk shades
That gather, half a cloud, anr half a fiend
In aspect, lurking on the swamp's wild edge ...”
Simms also v/i’ote "Atlantis: A story of the Sea”, which is not significant and vory tooious reading, but shows the influence already that is to fora the poetic tradition for
coming fantasy poets.
Thomas Holley Chivers finds his place here more from the result of his fantastic
than anything else.
The friend
plagiarist (the plagiarism wa^ mutual)
oi Poe, Chivers seemed to lack Wat sense of hiwUP 'which gives most of us a sense of
proportion:

"As an egg, when broken, never
Can 'be mended, but must ever
Be the same crushed egg forever.11
This is Chivers, but this too, is Chivers:
”»?hat are stars but hieroglyphs of God’s glory writ in lightening
On the wide-unfolding pages of the azure scroll above."
Couples with the naac of Chivers, but fee superior to him, is Edgar Allen Poer
I
close with Poe, because, after his example, American fantastic poetry stops its gro.nij
pains A becomes fully mature.
All that comes after follows the example of Poe or .;
earlier writers in subject matter or treatment.
lager Allen Pou was born in Boston, Massachusetts, on Jenuewy 19. 1809.
His uc.
ucation in the South, ano. this in a coastal t^wn - Richmond - laid duvm for him th ■
foundations of future romantic poetry.
In 1915, Poo, then seven ’fears old, came to
England, and was entered at Manor house School, St ok -; wavington, near London.
He v. .o
already begi-ming to write poetry.
In 1820, he .as taken back to the United States, wk
when of age had a shci't, unsuccessful, i very u-ld career nt the University of Virginia.
Misfortune after misfortune pilot up, ; nd before a somewhat obscure career as a soldier,
"Tamerlane / & / Other Poems / by a M^stuin^n" appeared.
It was not a success.
On
the verge of starvation Poe enlisted in the ^rmy.
"AL Aaraaf, Tamerlane, and miner
poems" appeared.
Still nc notice.
“’Poems" appeared, 'nd was a little more sue: o;. ful.
In 1835 he became more well~knov;n, 1 in 1841, he has ’reached his zenith1.
Poe needs no introduction to fantasts
his "laven" has assured him of that.
less
\;ell--knov.Ti is his "City in the Sea", macabre / fine - more restrained than most of h„s
things.
"Fairyland’’ is enchanting, A reminiscent uf Coleridge’s "Kubla Khan". P- 's
fault was lack of restraint, ano. repetition, his greatness his romantic mood A
his knowledge and sense of the macabre.
It is only fitting to end with a few lin-. oi
"Ulalume":
”v7cll I know, now, this dim lake of ^ubor This misty mid region of Weir Well I know, no:;, this drz:k tarn <_-f Mubur,
Tris ghoul-haimted woodland of 7eir,"
If any know these regions, it is sure & certain Edgar Allen Poe, of Boston, Mass
achusetts, was more famili w -..ith them than nost ,’
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DISCUSSION
" St aggc rings"
— H. Ten Bulmer
The post-war problem of transport .fiords many diversified opinions ;.. .
vides fruitful grounds for discussion.
With trie pr mised wholesale marketing or
family and sports cars it is obvious that the present day system of traffic anr r .
layouts is hopelessly inaiccuate.
Trie feu main roads wo have of any degree of :■
.•
iency will become chaotically* overcrowded.
Two first solutions immediately be co
plain.
1.— to increase both the number uvl capacity of our r n.ds and to brim
a higher pitch of modernity.
2.-— t.., take as much traffic as possible away fz .. l.
roads, dispersing it amongst other farms of txvnr.pui't.
The first has had a vu,
publicity in the past, .few attempts at by.-passcs have been constructed and a Iw.
thcory has been got thz augr,
large ai-yivj;'’-iatiun must bo made from the s,Budgeu .h_
this work.
Main Iiik'u.ays must be widened, banket'., controlled, and safe intersect.
?nd crossings designed and built.
class roads must be mado free of obstructions in
the \;?y of villages - petty cart trucks crossing am as many a\.ir>7ar<i and dangerous -vo
ners as possible must bo ironed out.
Huw often is one forced to slow from a flowmg
seventy to a mere amble in threading a narrow st^ne bridge, ex' running tho gauntlet ci.
some picturescuu small village?
Intersections W- crossings must bo dealt 'otl* tn stmt
system such as the four*•loci’ clover meth-d.
This project however will take time ... . 11
secund adteznative offers certain advantages.
The public, \;hilc buying cars, :aw.
more ai2>nindcd than ever before.
All public cunveyLu.ees be’hwoen towns and acr,w.?
-witain must, to follow our second proposal, be talcen ^ff the roads and to be logic:? lu?
put into tne air.
This will pz-uve admirable fir long-~dist<ance woxk but on stretch^ s >
shorn duration may bo viewed with eyes of official sc.in.
It should be needless c.
out, however, that a ^..ane is suite capable of hopping even a short cistancu, wh:‘c
.1
not give full scope to its payers, in safety and efficiency; ^-d in the grand sake. r. ,x

transport, will be preferable to a
but'
For purely local work a form o
on the
plane vd.ll not take up valuaol
i the air or a specially
flying speed, and. room to keep
ground.
It will need tee, m iuy, materials and brain
will not be amon . the availabl means needed, b'* alterna

that -would be
up, coup:
city ‘ into rn al c ommuhi c at i on:
v/i ch
we find an Bnglan
private traffic a
vants, with the n
This does not
cities co their suburbs
or the hordes
not
an asy de

c-s not need to get
prepared, landing
ruction*
Thus it

rat one layer of aircraft,,
;r ground tube in efficiency,
2m mow.."- roads, filled with
urging their duties as public
ba, sis to their neighbours and

this pro

flic

COLEmT

...... The Editor
Mre Bulmer propounds certain thoujiis of his ament future transport in a
reasonably advanced & idealistic caiwiunity upce. Much I should like "o adn a couple a.
words,
Non mentions ’’main highways" and ’’Class A’ roads but fails to envision the h i
speed roads practicable nowadays on the lines of the German Autoreichbahnstrasse /N-BI take leave to consiccr this flourish on the part of the fayen an example of ths myo J
Mr. Wilson Harris & Dr, WoH.D. House call PcJysyllabomania Jargonia- has any educated
citizen view's on this vital matter?--^\[/ & Italic.!!, .uutostrain - specially "built hr.y. i.. ,
lcned for traffic at various speeds, a mn:ynum speed in the region of 40 m.prh, r no
crossings, direct entry or int: rscctions, 1 giving either elevate! or underground :• ..
congested regions.
In short, created like railways*
Another m-Jor development aL
ready talcing place, & probably to be brought into full use after the war, is the /.- .
of the helicopter, vhiich is safe, cheap d practical f<a long o:? s ort distances, to
country, d for private use, or airline ’bus services..
This i;. n .ws ;Jmating sub;
which I am loth to leave but fain must..
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John F, Burke

John_ .Mi.chajl _
Editorial Comment: On who would be a fenzine editor ’
7/hen it was suggested th'. g
SotNA series could be continue... in Filo, I "commissioned” Mr.. Burke- to tackle Jimc ■ ".
Rathbone or Do R. Smith,
The following is the resultant manuscript*
On rumens cr. .
I was issued with an ultimatum that no further instalments of the series will be i: .
until this one is published. So I yield, reluctantly, but will interrupt cuite c.. :
/yhus disabusing editorial prerogative: naughty, naughty —DW/o
Someone will seneday write a tribute to the mothers of fans.,
Hard-working ar l ■
all of then, their lives ruined by the insanity of their offsprings * « , unccmplcini i "T
they witness the arrival of innumerable strange beings on the front doorstep, talking
strange language, encouraging the sun of the house holo, in nis weir:. iueas,
I- a Mai
were to knock at the door he would be asked to sit down and read while ho was vraiting
I remember a wonderful meal at the Rosenblum home.
Michael end his mother are,
■
I remember aright, vegetarians, but his father is not3
Michael is a pacifist; Mrc
Rosenblum was chocrfally patriotic rui! seemed to regard mu
very iristckcnly - as a
potential commando.
'..hile. v/c were eating, Michael described his experiments on the
garden at which he works, tr:rin to cross different vegetables t<. produce something
Tes, ductor, I agree: reading too many issues of "WEIR.D TALES is definitely harmful ••
some people.
Not that he sticks to WEIRD TAXES - he c.?n read anything*
^xny paperbacked novel his sister leaves lying around, any of his mother^s mystical, books, any
’’ra.sinful of Fun” or ^ther product of Leeds’ less respectable citizens 9 . . Michael 7
them up.
While I cannot believe that he accepts them all uncritically, I still came t
recall having heard him distinguish books or magazines one from the. other by any oth
terms than "fantasy” and "non-fantasy"* ((‘This is a libel. I often state whether a ;,roik.

is humerous or otherwise, cc m -gruno to classify by geological periods - Victorian,
war, early twenties & thusly J —Jilt))
Our first meeting was in "rnchcstcr#
Doug Jubster had been staying with us ir
Liverpool, and invitee, ne over to harry Tumor’s for an evening
Fans are lik tha
they will invite anybody anywhere.
7/hen we got to Longford Pla.ce, after a tour of
district occasioned by the Scotch l-ibassrlur’s faulty memory, the carpet was litter,
visitors.
^e entered and \;eTe r.t once Conscious of silence - the silence that fal
a room where fans are waiting to be intmduesf. to one another.
Julian Parr aijd In
Marion Eadie (obviously peeved because I trice. to shake her hand while she was sewi".
and a medium-sized, dark bll:o with glasses.
This latter was Michael.
I should n
have known it if I had hut boon warned in advance by the Web.
There was really ro
reason for imagining that he nuuld bo tall, will my, shy and retiring: the energy
quirod to produce Fido, produce innunci' bio booklists, organise a fan society that
worked in 'wartime, and the ceaseless flow of correspondence would all indicate an or
ic person.
Still, Michael was a shock, (~nd as editor jf this magazine he is at 1
to interpolate some nasty remark here.)
((**11 I will soy is that I’d considered ru,
a fairly typical fan in build de. ^irst-class example - are you listening, philosop1
of a statement that me; us absolutely n^i'iing—undoubtedly Jolin’s Liverpud.. ..
confreres are all unusual - even in fandom - so what had the poor bloke to build hie
cn. —JMR))
Hot that we said much that first time.
I said: ’’Hello'’.
He said: "Hello”,
we were wandering off down the road later that night he said: "Don’t tell mo that ??i
has faults.
I know them oil. "
Sj I didn’t.
The next time 'was in Leads,
I f>und the train from Huddersfield, found Leeds,
found Grange Terrace, and then had t ; find Michael.
Ho was in the middle of a m<'v
paper, camouflaged as a li.ul monster.
I said: "He31o".
Then we got more talkative.
I watched Michael produce current issues of mag- photographs, funmags, books, czv. severe! unrelated sheets of paper: they flew acre
vision with the rapidity of a clover conjuring trick.
■Alien the shower had subsid
removed odd sheets of foolscap from my collar and began to disapprove of the B.F0£
vacating fanarchy.
Michael -milcd tolerantly and did not argue . . . well, not e
Somehow’ or other I became Mo: bor .To. 56.
The secund time I went to Deeds - that is, the third time I encountered our 1.
I met his sister,
Ono fan said sho 'was intelligent and beautiful.
Another was .
*nd my opinion?
He, you dn’t catch no.
'lie talked about Victor Silvester and Ir'
kovsky’s B flat Minor Concercc, end the suppression of jittefbugging.
Michael tes*
ounedes of magazines into my lap at frequent intervals in case I got bored.
I shall always marvel at the tireless energy that has kept Fido going.
One
fans c .me and go, fenmngs Ise and fall, enthusiasms w£uc and wane, but all the time
is doing something.
He has to work hard during the wook, and I doubt whether he ho.
to do much reading, n v- .lays, but he ensures that newcomers to fantasy shall not warn
food. ((Hardly average 5 books, a c..ule of stf mags, say half-a-dozen political wo
a dozen assorted, pamphlets, : mining,, evening « Sunday papers per week: & of course
two score variegated epistles - nothing, to what used to be dealt with. —JMR)) Perh
he does not stop to thin;: i:. it’s really worth 'while - in fact, I am sure he docs no
any reformer or prophet .7
.'b-opecl t think would probably give up.
Michael his d
cided that the religion of science-fiction must be spread, and spread it he does,
c me within his clutches, and you arc lost, ((But it isn’t science-fiction I vzant i
spread - it’s an intlli. -nt one anairing attitude of mind.
And I don’t consider i
iiere coincidence that w ;:;i stf;ns have it, or are griping towards it; & must people
it are 'tolerant, to soy tho least, of faata^. —JMR})
Do you remember Ind ilAVJPdlb ?
Green covers, printed pages: a few poems and
niticlcs.
The time tho,t was necessary to print this made it impossible to publish
to-date news, so that cml - Su/c blum effort h?.d to rely on literary material, ((it
a Rosenblum efiort, : y emy ~ v/out mainly into stindng up the informal editorial 1 •
to do something, c tlicn txyln to make something out of what they had done - all the
leeds SFL menbers "edited'' it. —JMR)) Today, Fido has gone to the other extreme, r

think Michael has realised that it is time to put the brakes on.
in the country that publishes material such as we knew in WOV.U. TjjXRAB,
and the others.
I ignore the sporadic attempts of new fans, which all cie a. speedy
death.
You can take that as a challenge, if you like.
i disagree with Michael on many things; I would not run Fico the way ne does; I
wouldn11 touch some of the books he reads; 1 wouldn't waste so much energy colleccing
al2 the worthless fantasy in existence; I wouldn't botner about organising individual
ists like science-fiction fans . . . hut I think Michael would be missed.
Ten years
hence he will still be at it, rallying fanatics round the banner. ((I hae ma doots—JMR’)
"If the following don't pay their subscriptions, they cannot expect to continue
receiving copies of this magazine . . • 11
—nd my name there '
Shame on you, Hr.
Roeenblum: after all the nice things I've said.

"Covers and All That"
•— by —
Bob Gibson
Should this ever see the light of day it is presumed that only fans will reef
If; bless their little hearts, they do.
I have heard that the second most virulent st ge
-- prior to the straitjacket -• in fandom is reached when the fan tries to write sciencefiction. ^The last stage comes when he submits it to an editor.
Of course if it is
accepted he is an Author, not'a fan, and nobody would think of confining him.)
But
whether or no he submits it there is always the vary dream of having it accepted, and
the even rosier, if dimmer, one of finding it decked out with the cover illustration.
Ahi me J
The dreams of youth.
About the chances of his work being accepted ? can say nothing.
No data.
But
once accepted the following totally inaccurate "figgoring" may give an idea of his chances
ci getting a cover.
Working on a basis of the 1195 stories in the promags specializing
in such material read by me since reaching this country I have discovered the obviousHis chances are better the more he has -printed.
Authors with one title to their credit
have odds of nearly 11 to 1 against having a cover.
A second story doubles their
chances.
5,33 to 1 against.
A third does even better, leaving them 7 to 30
AD" ? ■
he has four or more he has the long end of the stick - 1.317 to 1 in his favour.
If statistics were all the storv you can see how to get a chance at your shar"
they are not.
Some magazines intermittently, some steadily, use covers unrelated ts h ;
contents.
A reprint may give a story two covers.
TALES OF WONDER, peace be to i!
c-shand resuscitation> has recovered as well as reprinted.
So has SCIONCE-FICk’ .if
ui'-??T.sRIY.
E.E.Smith's serials rate two ea.ch, in recent years.
"here are other, perhaps sinister, under currents as -.-.-ell.
What gives "Oscar J,
Br.. end" his stranglehold on the cover art?
And have you seen a cover on any of
Theodore Sturgeon's yams ?
I have yet to do so, but my coverage of the field is zcUy/ incomplete.
Or Frank Dellmap Long ?
(His first is on the Dec. TWS. j Acx ' thr: last sentence was written in the margin; I toko it to refer to long, but am not
sure. —DJ/
How long had Dr. Keller been writing before ho got one ?
I can't rcinr. •
but ne had an impressive list of titles before it appeared.
And so, gentle reader, there you have it.
When the opus is published will ycu • .
a cover ? ... or you ?
Well, maybe you will, but I doubt it.
STATISTICS

S e e Here, YOu /
This is a swindle.
We admit it right away. Michi, i
tcinks this space is being used for a filler about fan biographies; he’ll soon he oisuilusioned, but anyway, thb space is being filled.
Tae point at issue is that Fraak
•^-n-old
^^*8 need ot certain copies of PICTURE POST, & will p^r any reasonable prlc;
for them.
Could readers make a special effort, rake out old issues, & find if these 'ie
among them ? — 12 Aug. & 29 Oct. 1939; 17 Feb., 9 March, 10 Aug. & 14 Oct. 1940; -d 19
April 1941. Communicate with either FEArnold, 14 Crawford St., London W. 1__ or —
Fountainhall Rd., Aberdeen.
Whoever can produce the goods cots- in
addition Jo regular prices, one copy of LAST AND FIRST MEN and one copy of STARMMER^
Also needed by FEA ar?; the wEIRD TAT.ES containing THEY CALLED HIM (HOST by Laurence
Cahill and DISTORTION OUT OF SPACE by Francis Flagg (June & August 1934, I think) &
sundry science-fiction items which will be named on request. Cash in on the bio- moi
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So you want ti/Tno^ry life hlstoxy, do you ?
Okay, but
you needn’t expect anything exciting.. •• Kow when I was out in Poonah —
What’s that ?
Oh, sorty; I must be thinking of some-one else 11
Piously thou^i, I was bom in <Vun! Ham, London, on November 24th 1925, so
I can truthfully call myself a Londoner.
Becrnu interested in science
fiction about five years r.go, maybe a little eta'lier, •.hen I read. Wells’s
FIRST W IK TEE MOON.
At about the same tine I became a regular reader
of MODERN W0ND3R, from the first issue.... (Gome t„ think of it, I
believe that magazine fix st appeared in My 1' 37, so.it’s over six years
ago, nov.)
I remember. en.joyin,, tnosu first sts serials in MODERi'i iSONDERr
MACHINE by John Bojnon, which, I understand, is a condensation of his book ELA'TET HINE
(and, incidentally, I’d dearly like to ootain a copy ox i", now, in uno cook form....),
ATIA1ITIS RSTUBNS by W. J. Passingham, TIE LOST KINGDOM by ????, THS WORID B3Y0ND THE MOON
by Passingfaam once more, ano. others.
(Did any‘.-ns else notice, by the way, that Gerald
Bowman's KINGDOM OF THE AiJTS. an'old MODERN RLIIDSD story, appeared in the September 1940
issue of STARTLING STORIES ?)
But, doiw m-,, I'm wandering.... Surprising as it may
seem, considering this start, I didn’t make contact with the American magazines until
early in 1939, when I found THRILLING JObDER.
later I discovered TALES OF WONDER and.
and the grip has never slackened,
FANTASY.
So I became tightlj" enmeshed in
During 1939 and 1940 I purchased a. fen items from Ted Carnell’ Science-Ficti
However, str
S-xvicey and, indeed, I wonder that fandom didn’t discover me then.
I h
o.ie time that fandom discos
as it may seem, I discovered fandom at the
Dec-.mber ISuO issue of ASTOUNDING, and I think some fen
end sent the address to Michael1, who forwarded a copy of Fido to me,
happened that I was no longer txt that address in London,
1 e in High Wycomb .
I had discovered Jack Gibson’s
in ToW an! had contacted himj he advised me v
subscribe to Fido, which I promptly did.
I had sent the P.O.
brought down the Specimen Copy <hich had gone to London.
Rather cal
/hat ?
Eventually I had the urge to become active
■nc, alter a puerile attempt (HIT’
PlfJ'IETARY
with T
to produce DELIRIUM TRE
for Fido,
rT\
is te rein, now & again....
you have the whole store
As to myself, ;
Secondary School Education broken in little piec.
the (CENSORED) war hence I have a personal gru
last
Particularly
interested in Chemi try (which, but for the war,
through to a
degree), Physics, Astronomy
.
, and Astronautics.
Am amused by fort and bored by
politics (maybe Ir
astounded by Ramil
^Od-ioCt; cc.i<»ioo-" 1 itlon. (YES 1!) Wo^kne,
T
Weismuller, bread-. nd-butter pudding, Dr. .
That’s all
Once upon •. rime, n a far-off land, there existed a weird selection
of magazines which published, peculiar stuff called science-fiction; now
L,-"’-'-s peculiar Suu. l calxee S-F for shor e i'a.s read by peculiar people who debated every
mone.i in sunory readers' page;: the prolaoixity of all stf fans having been dronped upon
tnelr heads ar ai extremely mly age, consecuently resulting in the sustaining of grave
cerebral indisposition an . u i alance waich, alas, seems irrw^rablo, and at least three
well-lmown doctors have contracted the same trouble through no fault of their own.
Bnt
in England there existed r -^t:^ fellcrw called Vinter, who didn't believe this, and sc,
to eicner enumerate or clininz.te t.'ie pcinr '-mether Ess-teo-eff fans did. or did not know
whether w/hat they read wao original, cribbed or plagiarised, he took part of a story
mitten in one of these
gs "jy
great favourite, Paul Ex ist, called THE INVINCIBLE
.IDG-u, coy ted it out word for • /or3 out fur a. few minor alterations which were safeguards
against possible copyrig'it oonoLJcrlions, and called the copied part UTDER TIE DYING CUN.
'Thereupon he despatch'. ! the of’union to an amateux fict ion magazine hight BEYOND (Bit
Edition), in whacn it duly appeared.
As yet, he has not been cb-allenged and with greau
complacency he docs nrt _:^uwt tc be, and taint's he has successfully pulled the legs c-i

feeling.
The name of the writer of this explanation is I. Michael Vinter, and he is a
scientifiction fan.
God help him ’
IT
Rin in Chicago :
A few months ago an unknown writer by the nam& of Wil?Ie
De Lisle sent in several stories to Pa^Wond A. Palmer, editor of AMAZING and FANTM?"'’1'
ADVENTURES.
The stories were good « BAP bought them d. asked for more.
Unfortunate',
for the "writer1?, readers began to write in commenting on the remarkable word for wor--.
simularity between these tales & some Ln the English magazine FANTASY published by
Newnes.
At once, Palmer communicated with the law, d WKl-Mr. De Lisle now lodges in
durance vile, & BAP has a complete, file of FANTASY on hand.
PITcLICATIQNS

From August Derlcth, Director of Arkham House, Publishers:

"As you knew,
Arkharn House has more or less specialized in fantasy, as apart from science-fiction,
though there is no bar to science-fiction, and if events ever shape up as they should,
we hope to publish a Merritt omnibus that is an omnibus — with four oi’ five novels n.
the short stories.
However, since "eruritt's rights arc scattered far and wide, we rhave considerable difficulty over achieving that end: we struggle on, though. It wc?.'.
not come out until well after the war, for paper restrictions now make it impossible z
contemplate a book. We have difficulty now to get enough paper for only 1200 copies *
BEYOND THE WALL OF SLEEP: our Par Productions Board wants to let us have only eno; gn
400 books, and that would not nearly pay the cost of putting the book through (?2500}>
since as you realise, we don't believe in cheap .jobs. Our books were meant to suanh i
well among those of any other publisher, and actually to be sturdier than most, and ■
that we have succeeded very well. HcweveS, we do hope, if BEYOND THE PALL OP SIE .
through in good order, to publish three more §3 books •— Donald Mandrel's THE ELE . 1 «
THE FINGER, the late Henry’ 8. Phitehcad's JUMBEE AND OTHER UNCANNY TALES, and a z v-Clank Ashton Smith - LOST WORLDS,
Tire mss. for these are being prepared, and tnc
indexes to a.ll three .arc done. Tf the WPB allows, it, we'll do either the WandreL ..
Vhitehead book next year; trouble trying to connect with someone of the Whitehead
estate for permission is holding up that title which is virtually ready to be pu'
type. Wandrei is in service (not myself, since I have a hernia and a. spot of higr
blood pressure), and it is difficult for me to get his stuff together for the bock
since the famous BED BRATN has never been printed as it should have been, having
'
nt about a sixth by Weird Tales."
[Note:- Since this was written in August, -i
Productions Board has granted the 2080 extra lbs. of paper needed for the Lovecr. I;
book, which was to have been off the presses in early Nov.
As I stencil this (z: i
there has been no further word. —DW]
"Uoyd Cole" news: ABOVE ALL ELSE by M.P.Shiel was published a. couple of months <
7/6; in a war economy format. Readers of Fido were given a resume of the plot b j r
publication by Benson Herbert. To recapitulate, however, the book deals with
present-day episodes in the life of an eternal young woman: one of a small group o:’
eternal human beings.
T found this the most readable of Shioi's novels I've struck .
far & enjoyed it, considering it quite "fannish" literature, in spite of Benson Hcrr n
dubiousness on that point.
Two other recent brochures put out by Iloyd Cole were
science-fiction stories - THIEVES OF THE ATP. by Festus Pragnell and Benson Herbert, "d
a juvenile almost-interplanetary: “ HAND OF GLORY, 8d., by Benson Herbert, a rather
better written, but still juvenile, talc of mystery & super-science.
All three pub
lications are distributed through normal trade channels, but the Shiel book can bo
ordered thru the BFS, via JMR, to the benefit of that organisation's finances.
Edwin Macdonald of Inverness reported to the RAF at the end of October /o
be stationed at Regent's Park, London - lucky man !], thus suspending hicareer in active fandom for the nonce Land the flesh-pots of the Metrop].
Edwin hi.
been one of the outstanding "new" fans & until recently held the position of Co-or/ina
of the BFS Advisory Board, resigning only because of his impending call-up. (Dougiiz
Webster, who knows him best, says of him . . . go on Doug - write a couple of lines/ )
Shucks, states Webster: "hy, Edwin is older than his age, mentally, younger than his_
acre. sociallv.
His letters are tough, his manners mild.
In person he is slim, smal
IN...........
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none too sure v/hat to assimilate; it is rumoured he regards Picasso as punk* Shame *
lb treats stf with a fine, though hesitant, contempt, & is a devotee of horror fiJms; ae
is ‘.he only fan (to my knowledge) who is p. member of the LBC.
He is, you will persev -c,
an Intellectual, re it is his misfortune, as well as ours, that ho lives so far from
civilisation.
May his sojourn there be long, hectic, and fruitful.
Walter H. Gillings has no*: been invalided out of the army, due co
1
ill-health.
Ho 'had a hr akdown in early summer which necessit ’ h '
a prolonged stay in hospital, after which the army despensed with his services.
I o'1
is now back at Ilford re is on the staff of the SUHDXY PICTORIAL.
If all went as expected, another er-servlceman is Arthur F. Williams who was to hv--c
x.en discharged from the RAF for medical reasons.
We are particularly pleased to wel
come as active a member of Anglofandom back to the civilian fold, re hope that this
ensures the continuation of Fido covers.
. ........... AND OUT

Camcll-ogram (Sept.23rd.) — - "’Sands of Time’ is new coming to yo;
^rom amount a ins ide somewhere in Italy, although I regret that there is
’ ittle or nothing in the way of a literary report in this saga.
Obviously the war
has to come before any chance of reading, J for weeks I saw nothing but ’Eighth Army
H vs' re a few old British papers.
However, I’ve just run across a library of good
books at a nearby H.Q. & am now making up for lost time.
Folks back home will be
pleased to know that all these books arc directly from the recent Book Appeal bad ir.
/•flghty - and they arc a godsend, believe me !
I noticed that most of Burrough’
aivian series were present re have skimmed through several as a refresher. ** .K.-vp
irany changes in address T’m not up on recent mail, so haven’t any letters from yrr I
:
chan June.
Am therefore completely lost on what has happened to the Society in ’n
a )sensc.
I hope it is still going well, & will bo glad of any news.
Through 1 Hi
e3- j my regards to all the gang, wherever they arc on this globe. ** I’ll be bm'
Cordially,
Ted. "
.F'oo seems to be very tardy with the news these days.
Since that time Ted hoc
r dually been home for 17 days leave in London, hitting the high spots, no doubt • -;”
auIGRAHI

DEPT.

1 Flow--Londoner, Filllam ?. Temple (Sept. 30th.) — "Thanks again for FIDO, which '
j.-ooive re read in the most unlikely places, but though Joan always forwards it proxy "
ie o'tcn seems to toss about on the sea with no more direction, than a cork, d the 1- ’
iseue I had, some time ago, was May.
That included Ted signing off ’Sands of Tc?:;
starting in this direction, hut his guess that I was in India was. what we sharpshc" • call a 'washout’ - T am motoring ’in Italy: the grapes, the vino, the natives, th.
sooncry arc all very buona, as we Italian scholars say.
You will have heard abort
Peter Douglas from Joan, no doubt.
T won't boast of my prowess: it just comes u?.z- .re
as we proud fathers say.
I want to thank Forry Ackerman for the fan d other maps
sends, but T’vc lost his address & can't for the life of me remember it. [.Box 6477.
'letropolitan Station, Los Angeles, 14, Cal., USA: you got no excuse now but laziness' - 7
T don’t want to impinge too much on your valuable space in Fido, but if you could bui.g
in an announcement (Bill Temple -wishes to than]" etc.’) he'll probably road it.
Gra J a.
as we br-linguists say.
Incidentally in the ruins of a bombed house in Sicily 7 w..
across a splendid re T should think complete (d that means plenty!) collection of Ver.: ’s
works, in Italian, & quite a few Wells1 and Doyles in English.
Mover saw the owner, Ou z
maybe a prospective member, eh ?
AR - as wo signallers say,
**
YrsBill.

Another Londoner - LAC Erie C. Howl:ins writes (Sept .24th.)"Ain’t kidding, palsy. I’m
really hers. (New Brunswick, Canada.)
It’s a great life. Ho seasickness, no suG 'e,
and they paid me for coming.
Bags of food, unlimited quantities of eggs, milk,
chocolate of every description, apples, oranges, grapes, ice-cream, and the other h./zr-s •
ities ‘of a luxurious life. [Canada must be quite a civilised country—DW] ** by
chances of getting into tao states while T’m ovex* here seem probably nil at the moment,
□lore’s a five dollax limit to the amount of Canadian cash we can. take over the border
and that being just over one English bar or quid, there ain't no sich doin’ . TV.rthen?or:
the distances here arc .just c Hossal: Yew York is a thousand miles and that * s just a

step away.
And London or Leeds is still a dam sight nearer than Fort McArthur.
Ah,
and the tales I’m told of American hospitality, too !
Too bad. ** Since Fido went
intellectual it has become more entertaining if not amusing.
R.R, Johnson’s castigation:
rf the pore old people used to tickle me immensely.
His conversion to social obligat'oi
etc. is not quite so jolly but still leaves room for a rib-tickler or two.
I am
enormously enthusiastic for these quiet critical closely banded people who understai .i
sll and av/ait everything.
Furthermore, I adore Passive Revolutionaries; I coup a;their d’etat.
Lastly, I could not help but love a guy who eminently disagrees.
h- insouciance. 'What’s the beczer mean, anyway ?
Starting a campaign for the Avake’d. »<
of Politically Unconscious Fans !
Starting !
Listen, R.R., rigor mortis has b^er.
setting in for years.
Vote for Laney !
Bown with Temple and Clarke!!!
**
All the best,
Eric ”
.lazy Fido !
Eric’s last two or three letters have come from Neepawa, Manitoba.
;

Yet another Londoner (my; they go to qry lengths to get away from the place) - Sigmn
H- Ken Bulmer, in North Africa:- "'Tas saved from mental starvation when Fido arrived,
buckets of thanz and congrats !
This is only an ack., am writing more fully, and - u .
further Staggerings.
An saying nothing at the moment in reply to Doug - beyond the
fact tliat I was attempting to give some idea of the finished product we might expcce ro
see - anyone knows that there are many difficulties in the way. [Mr. Webster is rep ■ • ec
:.o he sulking at this: docs nobody wanna fight ?] **
Clear Ether,
Ken. "
Juin T. Miller, was brought up in Portsmouth: his wife now lives in Bangor, but nr r n t~ call-up, he lived in - London !
I It’s about time I sent you an Airgraph, old boy.
I. am a Londoner, you know.
Yep.
I have an aunt who works in London. — IW]
■
he now v/rites from Xilindini, East Africa.
"Please note my new & permanent address ..
< i. duration. [Damn Michael’s lines and arrows and cabalistic symbols: that :• r- mrtrt bo be quoted at all.
It really begins like this. Sorry. —DW] ’’Well, r
•<
. •\n see, I‘ve arrived abroad at last. ** As you probably know sunset is round ■ '
' p/m. all the year & the star formations are unfamiliar.
I haven’t seen the So"
rr
iroos yet.
There is no blackout here which makes it seem far from the war.
Fm
jl-.- jkiful - such as bananas, oranges, grapefruit, coconuts - cl also ice-cream.
e.
'i •. lear, the shopkeepers being Indians from S.India -1 Ceylon.
The natives spo:
'’•••pili which. I intend to learn.
Amusements arc scarce, as there are only two o'’ mibasa - the town.
Our main trouble will be boredom, which I hope to reli /.•
/
i' ling, writing & music.
Talking of reading, I picked up one of A.Merritt’s in 4
:?'l rs library coming out, DTETIERS T'T THE MIRAGE, but didn’t think it up to his u1' •
c- ndarc .
The plot was chaotic & it read like an E.R. Burroughs "Tarzan",
/mod
c? i.rction of near-fantasy was MOOHSHINE by John Collier, of New York.
This briny:
o ie question of STY here.
Maybe you could give me all the dope on any cento "
nob that I expect any.
What about sending mags, out ?
Is that possible ?
J s .
bo here for a year at least, I should Imagine, so if you got any spare mags I sh.\:4 '
• lac bo receive them. ** Fortunately we’ve arrived in the cool season & the rain
•
over.
Hot season starts about Xmas & carries on till March A as we’re only 5° S. o *
the Equator, it gets pretty hot. ** Well, Michael, I hope STF is carrying on at hen
& preparing for ’after the war’ . I’ve seen a few ancient mr gs here in the U.S.Llbr.''y
fjnited Services, not U.S.A.), but that’s all,
** Best of luck. Yours, John. r

A Little out of place, Liverpool's Lu s 1 i c J. Johns on sends a line from North Africa u:
say he is still alive, pretty well bored, wants reading matter ("18 months since I sa i
an American ASTOUNDING") [well, T’ve made damned sure it won’t be another 18 months
before he sees one ! —D'J].
Conveys his good wishes to all., & especially to Wally
Gillings & John Millard - who cooperated with your Ed. ’Ln sending Les his previous
"Airgraph from Grange Terraco.
Incr dentally replies to all those Airgraphs wore joined in with by Li § Messrs. Gus
Vilkmortb, Lane, Bradbury, Ellis & Co. of Manchester LW. Nillmorth is the LosA one
net the Manchester breed., wu believe. --DV.r], <1 Kennish Chadwick of Leeds.
■ ;Lc ' stobemarriedondmilSthdanlbth’inn] 5t.h2don ’ •fcsavwAdn On ’
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Newa qf the Manchester Jylcoy # co: - 11 -: ■. ue d from front c cver
exhibition of fan work and want
to be as great a success as possible..
/ . Fill anyone who has . or can obtain a film? send it along** preferably pan< romatio.
An international flavour will be imparted h v the attendance of Norrr.c
(Gu?) Willmorth, representing the US Amy? Los Angeles science Fantasy S'—.,,
and Amerifandon in general, whilst compatriot John Millard of Jackson.- iv. ■
and Toronto does the sane for the Galactic Roamers ? HCAF & Anerif andon tv.,
It is hopedvthat Bob Gibson can drop in . on heha'i of Canadian Fandom <*.
the Canadian Army6 Other people who huv<> .fHoady expressed their intention
of being pres eh t include; Ron Haines, f oy ifLuKn, Peter Knott? Arthur ti.Aiar.^, Ron Bradbury, Geer tb El Lis •. Dun :
"I:. t J U. Rus anhl um and Ron Lane.
We hope that this list will bw doubled ar
in the near future.,
All people inf orming Mr ^ane of ti ezr cecire tn attend? will be fot-w-arded fullest details and instructions (including a plan of Manchester) aS
a later date when all ar an aments have been made A programme has been pro
visionally arranged to inoude various cA e r
on* - brains trust? stf qtd
bee, auction and excursions.. This is the first formal stf gathering to t u:o
plaoe in the North of England since Janua ry 1957 •
lets make it a 300c - ;e»

All the oddments wadering in laterr 'Uis paper is part of brochure produced
by Forrest Ackerman about the film "Monsters of the Moon1' presented at the
Chiesa. This is to forestall queries anent itc-. ®Gus Ui 11 north has certainly
been seeing An gl of and cm! He. first looked in at Leadington’ s Cosmos Club A.
August, September he was at Aberystwyth with Sid Beach and Bob Si IB' rn» (-ai
OotoBei* saw him at Leicesterwhilst later in the month he arrived at “a* j,
where he also met the Manchester trio# Lane,Ellis and Bradbury * Rec*: Aby i.v.
turned up at London ano said hello to Ted Carnell, Frank Arnold? Georg, L ’ *
Hurst et autres. And next month he’ll be at the Manchester Meet® Good
c
^fou‘11 be well aware by now that Ted ^arnell is back in Britain, w! z
pleased to have him®. oArthur Skeel of London now with 'die RAD at Abe
1 1
•••Pster Knott of Northampton managed to break a leg early &n his RA? •
c*
an .
now in hospital at Pad gate ? Laneashire * * <»Walter H* Gillin^; A. •.
haxnsss again and picking up loose ends, would be pleased to hear fix
1
of Tv old 0 orrespondents o o <>Ron Holmes of Liverpool has been enjoying ’ r
hax th of late, hope he is better by now.90We hear that Teddington's ?•
Mur^^y has now moved to Bournemouth, leaving the Cosmos Club (almost;
•
is h- r . ,Stephen Ouseley of Stoke-on-Trent is wondering ah . ut the f ormr. ri v..
a ,'’“:rd book club, within the BPS, to act as a sort of subsidiary lib;:?;?.,
spoci allising in this type of fantasy •. sLaC Wiliam Shelton airgraphs
■
M.lhF, Interested in the BPS and the Johnson-Parr argument, is a lonely
having lost touch with his last contact except Fide - Harold Gotti if fe , V'
best wishes to the Fido gangu»0Johnny Lillard now on J jave in London®. «p/j
Allan Miles stationed at Forres, Morayshire and has visited Edwin Macdonald
and Doug Webster ©. ®new ^nd very praiseworthy ventu/re by Arthur Williams 1 »>
th? production and circulation of a one copy fanzine " TRENT’S" > utieing urA.-vs
copies of things such as original drawings', iholographs, si gnatx?.re8 etc., j t
will .gradually percolate round sunh of An <4 of and on who desire
c.v/r
personal "sheet" published for the PAPA, hi ^ht "Browsing" will only he S'-tt
to such Fido subscribers as request its So if you would like it? please '-Gt
me know, apart f rem Webs ter jBurke^BFS Bibli ophi les-Parker and Forster.»elew
US fanzine due out in November is CENTAURI (AnAnderaon?515 Ocean Ave
>c
Beach,Cal) includes work by Rimel fBean?Burhee ;Lani 1 ,P( ng,Hoffman;^ri ^it ./.j
.•tie reported that Tom Wri $it of Martinez, California? has followed th^ 1 ;?A
of Louis hugqeii Chauvenut and quit f andom®»® John Li.. Cunni a/b am now stati .:>'d
Chiuo? California, still unable to do anything about BSVWRSo. .R&mirAe; . v;
you havn’t already done so, sand your brief fan blogv/yay in to
g V7AAor
if you wish him to produce a comprehesive Vaio’s Whc
n^.ofandom.,«.re tHie
gentleman’s comment on my use of term Autorei Aa^b.An;^ a a
I intended bo
say "Autobahn’Abut asked • German present and wae in^T'meu this was ccrreot*
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